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Spring Time!
It’s fun to watch Spring in action. Seeing the early
flowers pop up and try to grow and bloom even when nightly
freezes are still likely is exciting and even invigorating. The
weather this year has been quite different than past years.
Who would have thought we might have snow
on Easter morning.
Now don’t get me wrong, I really like the Fall too.
Changing weather, football games and fires in the fire pit all
of these point to the change of winter weather and indoor
activities. The fall too brings the browning of the grass,
dying off of the flowers, and the leaves falling from the
trees. Maybe then Fall prepares us for a time of quiet
winter which then opens itself into the renewing of the
earth and all of its beauty.
Spring seems to bring people out of their homes to
enjoy the weather and the beauty around. Isn’t it wonderful
that Easter is a part of this renewal and celebration? The
great celebration of Easter and the promise of the
resurrection and salvation itself proves to take priority
during this season completing the story and cycle of God’s
love for each one of us. Through the Easter story such a
great newness is found as the promise of Jesus rising again
is experienced as flowers grow and bloom and trees fill out
with new leaves.
Enjoy this beautiful Spring season. Share with others
your joy in the freshness of the earth and the promise of
God that even in our darkest hour we are not alone and that
a time of renewal is coming. This is the day that the Lord
has made. Let us rejoice and be exceedingly glad in it!
In Ministry Together, Pastor Craig

BRIDAL SHOWER FOR LEEANNA RICHARDSON ON
SATURDAY, APRIL 28TH 11:30AM-1:30PM

Shawnee Presbyterian Church invites you to a Bridal
Shower Luncheon for Leeanna Richardson on Saturday,
April 28th beginning at 11:30am. To ensure there is
plenty of food, please sign up on the sheet on the
Cry Room window.
Leeanna is registered at Bed, Bath & Beyond.

FIFTH SUNDAY GIVING AT SPC;
SUNDAY, APRIL 29TH
SUPPORTING CROSS-LINES
LAUNDRY AND SHOWER PROGRAM; HOPE TOTES
PROGRAM; DIAPER PROGRAM
The upcoming collection date is Sunday, April
29th and we will be collecting for the Laundry and
Shower Program, Hope Totes Program, and Diaper
Program at Cross-Lines. Any questions please contact a Mission Committee Member.
Thank you for your continued support!

LAUNDRY AND SHOWER PROGRAM
Each morning, individuals are able to take a shower before breakfast. This is a
necessity for many of their clients, especially those experiencing homelessness. Additionally,
individuals can leave their soiled clothes, and Cross-Lines staff and volunteers will launder
the clothes by the next day. These services help restore dignity and hope to individuals
needing it the most.

HOPE TOTES PROGRAM
Deodorant, soap, toothpaste, and toilet paper are necessities in everyone’s life,
however these items are often expensive and not covered by Food Stamps. When families
enroll in this program, they get a Hope Tote bag. Every 60 days, they can bring their bag
back to Cross-Lines, and volunteers and staff refill the bag with these necessities.

DIAPER PROGRAM
Cross-Lines provides a monthly supply of diapers to babies under the age of 3.
Every baby deserves a clean diaper, yet diapers are a very expensive necessity.

THE NEXT SENIOR ADULT LUNCHEON WILL BE ON
TUESDAY, MAY 1ST
Senior Adult Luncheon (SAG) will be held the first Tuesday of
the month in the Fellowship Hall.
11am—Program; Karen Clond will be doing a program on
Alzheimer’s at the May lunch
Noon—LUNCH!
Please bring a side dish, or dessert of your choice.
Thank you!

“Hands-on, Sitting-down”;
Wed. April 9th; 10:00 am

Food When We’re Fed

is a time to remind ourselves to
bring food for others every time
we gather for communion. To
make this even easier, communion
is now shared the first Sunday of
every month. The next
Food When We’re Fed
will be

Sunday, May 6th

Let’s take this opportunity to make
a difference in the world around
us.

We would love for you to help us or
just stop by for a few minutes to say
“Hi!” If you want to become better
acquainted with each other while
working on projects to help others,
this is the perfect opportunity. We do
‘hands-on’ mission projects that can
be done while ‘sitting-down’.
Thank you! Mission Committee

Shawnee Presbyterian Church Birthday
Celebration Potluck
Sunday, May 6th at 11:30 a.m.
Celebrate the Church’s Birthday by
bringing your favorite dish (meat,
vegetable, fruit, dessert or casserole).

The first week of May has been nationally designated
Teacher Appreciation Week. On behalf of the church I'd like to
thank the following Sunday School teachers for their dedication
and energy in teaching our young disciples: Terri Fulghum,
Miranda Gibson, Linda Hague, Leeanna Richardson, Karen
Swisher, Jean Watkins, and Donna Wernes. We couldn't have the
program without you. And many thanks to Gwen Boyd who leads
the adult Sunday School . We so appreciate your guidance and
wisdom.

BLOOD DRIVESUNDAY, MAY 13TH;
8:00am-12:00pm at
St. Paul’s United Methodist
Church
Fellowship Room

Shawnee Presbyterian Prayer Group
March 2017
“When you find you have time on your hands,
put them together and pray.”
Dorothy Sexton—recovering from the flu
Dennis Sexton—recovering
Gwen Boyd—eye surgery
Louella Powers—grandson was killed
Jackie Rozine—needs to be remembered
Donita Wernes—has Hospice to help regulate meds
Joe Grinstead—battles cancer daily
Jean Heatwole—doing better
Kris Illum—battling cancer
Ronald Davidson—very depressed
Alice Batty—doing well
Beth Riner—needs to be remembered
Nursing Home & Retirement Residents
Mary Burkitt
Elna Ponto
Pauline Pansing
Beth Riner
Mary Lou Wright
Special Needs & Prayers
Our Church & Pastor
Church families who need prayers we know nothing
about.
Children who need food & caring.
Soldiers & their families.
Families of FL Victims.

LADIES PRAYER GROUP
NEXT MEETING;
WEDNESDAY, MAY 16TH AT
11:30AM
If you have not joined us, the
Prayer Group is meeting the 3rd
Wednesday of each month at
11:30 am at
LePeep off 79th & Quivira Street.
We eat, talk, and go over who is
in need of prayers and cards.
The 16+ women who attend regularly, will welcome you warmly.
Hope to see you too! LePeep,
79th & Quivira. God Bless!

The need is always there, and
Shawnee Presbyterian Church is
always ready to fill the need.
Join us to make PB&J
sandwiches for the individuals at
Cross-Lines. We will gather
immediately after worship on
Sunday, May 20th.

Thank you for your Food
Donations through
“Food When We are Fed”.
Shawnee Presbyterian Church
collected
87pounds of non-perishable
food at our April
“Food We are Fed”.
Thank you Sue Chipman
for weighing and taking the
donations to
Shawnee Services.

Thank you!
Music Sunday;
Sunday, May 20th at
10:30am
All are invited this coming , Sunday May 20th at
10:30 am as the Music Department presents its
annual Music Sunday. This year, the
Celebration Ringers, the Chancel Choir, and
Andrew Morris will be featured on many of your
favorites. Special donation envelopes will again
be available for you to pledge your support to the
Music Department.

A Few Extra Coins for the ‘Noisy
Offering’ the 4th Sunday of every
month Noisy Offering Sundays
are making an Impact!
*Sunday, May 27th, 2018*
Thanks to the donations of pocket change by members and
visitors to SPC, donations have been sent to both Hocker Grove
Middle School and Shawnee Mission Northwest High School,
through our “Love Fund” program for these schools. School
Counselors at both schools use these funds to help students who
are unable to pay for lunches, are in need of clothing items, are
unable to pay a fee or purchase an item required for a class, are
in need of funds for a school activity, or do not have the basics
for a school day, such as paper/pens/pencils. We will continue to
collect the Noisy Offering on the 4th Sunday each month, and help
to keep the “Love Fund” for these schools going strong. Again,
the participation of the members, visitors, and friends of SPC are
making a positive impact on our community.
THANK YOU!

Thank you
for your
generous
donations
every month.
Noisy Offering APRIL
donations totaled $104!
THANK YOU!!

COMMUNITY GARDEN 2018
Would you like to be able to grow fresh vegetables but do not have the
space in your yard or have too many trees and no sunny spots?
You can have your own plot right here on the church property.
We will be preparing the garden as done in previous years opening up
our garden area to local individuals who would like to rent a 10’x15’ or
a 20’x30’ plot.
Community Garden rules/regulations and application forms are in the SPC office.
After the applications are accepted, we will let you know your plot number and when
you will be able to ‘dig-in’.
Please invite your friends and neighbors who may be interested.
For more information please contact the church office at
(913) 631-6689 or go online for the documents.

Visitors
3/25
Jared & Catherine Adams
Scott, Liz, Kyle, Ryan, Ayden, Dylan
Newby
Jeff & Caitlyn Clark
Leighton, Amelia & Piper Fulghum
4/1
Craig & Muriel Mason
Jackie Eggers
Ken Godfrey

Eric, Leah, Aya, Mila & Halle McPeak
Ian & Abbey Tillinghast
Kenny & Carol Morris
John & Deb Tillinghast
4/8
Vera & Annalee Helmers

May Birthdays

5/19—Beth Slaven

5/1—David Cunningham

5/25—Jackie Rozine

5/5—Luella Powers

5/27—Linda Hague

5/10—Edward Stanley

5/28– Karleen Novak

5/12—Jenny Jacobsen

FRIENDS of Cross-Lines
Plant Sale
Thurs., May 3rd-Sat., May 5th
You can support Cross-Lines
Community Outreach by purchasing
plants for your garden at the
FRIENDS of Cross-Lines Annual
Plant Sale
here at SPC; 6837 Nieman
Order forms are available on the table
in front of the office.
Come pick out your flowers or ask for a custom designed pot to be
filled for you.
Proceeds benefit Cross-Lines Community Outreach, serving the poor
in Kansas City, Ks…and
50% of your cost is tax-deductible.
Mark your calendars now:
Thursday, May 3rd
Friday, May 4th
Saturday, May 5th

8:00am to 7:00pm
8:00am to 7:00pm
8:00am to 1:00pm

And don't forget Mother's Day is Sunday, May 13th.

ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL
Adult Sunday school held every
Sunday at 9:00am in the Parlor.

Children’s Sunday School

Sunday school for the
children will meet
during the worship hour
following the Pastor’s
time with the Young
Disciples.

EARLY BIRD BIBLE STUDY

Early Bird Bible Study meets 9:00am every
Tuesday morning
(except for the first Tuesday of the month so all can
prepare for Senior Adult Group Luncheon)
Our study for April and May is on the book of
1 Peter and entitled “Walk the Talk”
Come join us for a relaxed enlightening walk
through God’s Word.

Shawnee Presbyterian Church Office

Monday—Thursday; 9:00am-12:30pm
Pastor Craig can be reached at
913-631-6689 Ext.11 OR
pastor@shawneepres.org.
Please call the office at 913-631-6689 or email
the office at office@shawneepres.org.
If you have a pastoral emergency, call Pastor Craig at
918-346-0839.
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*JOY!!! A new granddaughter, Harper Leigh Saunders was born April 8th at 12:32am to the
Grinstead’s daughter Kristen and husband. Karen has been staying with them to help out.

*Prayers for Terri Reynolds, my nephew’s wife, who has terminal cancer.
Barb Kreutzer
*Prayers for my good friend Connie Troyer, who had surgery for breast cancer on
April 9th. Judy Godfrey
*Prayers for a former neighbor, Beth Heller, who passed away April 6th at the age of
96 years of age. Bill & Sharon Arndt
*Continued prayers for Matt Deckard after his having a c-dif this week and for his
surgery on his foot to heal. Beverly Deckard
*Prayers for a speedy recovery for Craig.
*Prayers for a gentleman named Bod at Shawnee Hills who is passing away. Jackie
Rozine
*God Bless the people & our troops in Syria.
*Praise the Lord that Jenny & Matt Jacobsen brought a baby girl Juniper Joan
(JoAnne) Jacobsen, born April 1st at 1:25am Easter morning. 8 lbs 14.9 oz and 19
inches long. Please give prayers for their rest. Lori Button
*Prayers of thanks for the birth of twin grandsons to my cousin, Ellen in Iowa. Jean
Watkins
*Prayers for Joan Pridham, who had to go back to NE with her son. Dorothy Morris
*Prayers for Kris Illum, who is trying to find the best option to fight her cancer.
Stay up-to-date at: https://www.caringbridge.org/visit/krisillum

